Winter Sports Season Opens Tomorrow
Hoopsters Open At Trinity; MIT Hockey Team Opens At Dartmouth
Lack Height, Experience

The MIT basketball team gets its first chance to work under recently appointed Coach Dean Burke in the season's first tilt tomorrow night at Trinity. Mr. Burke, who coached basketball and baseball at Waseca before joining the Institute, expects to have his 13 returning lettermen in action on the court tomorrow against the Owls. The team, which lost only two men returning and if McCabe can fill graduated Lovely Atkin's place in the nets, the team could have a very successful season.

A potentially strong Tech hockey team will face one of their toughest opponents of the year in tomorrow night's opener against Dartmouth at Hanover, N. H. Hindered by lack of ice on the rink, the "Hartmenn" have come a long way in their five weeks of practice, but are novice in the farm will be test in need of practice to improve on last year's record of four wins in thirteen games. Last year's opener, placed on the Harvard risk due to rainy weather, went to Dartmouth by an 11-4 margin.

The familiar names of Sandy Atkin, John Sullivan, Jim Coyle, and Gus Schwartz, last year's senior nucleus, will be missing on tomorrow night's opener against Dartmouth. However, the team has several outstanding swimmers, the 100 yard butterfly, the 100 yard backstroke, and the 100 yard breaststroke last year and fourth in the New Englands last season, is junior Richard Burgie who may develop into another top scorer. A good group of backstrokes, led by junior Al Johnson on left, work out in Alumni Pool, Johnson and Skala '58. Buffett played a good deal of ice hockey last year and his tremendous skating ability will help out.
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A very strong swimming team which promises to be one of the best in MIT history begins its season with one of its strongest meets a week from Saturday, when they travel to Bowdoin to face the Polar Bears. Most of the team members were present at Saturday's and Sunday afternoon Intercollegiate Swimming Championships this Saturday and Sunday afternoon in Alumni Pool. In the words of Captain Harry Duane '57, "The team looks good, and hopes to break all of the school records."

The material is there with thirteen returning lettermen and some very good prospects from last year's strong freshmen team. In addition to having several outstanding swimmers, the team has the depth that will help in all meets. The squad has been working out since the start of the year, beginning in land on September and moving into the pool in November under the able guidance of Coach Gordon Smith.

The team is strong in every event, but seniors Duane in the free style events and Dave Bryson in diving could be said to head the field. Duane was fourth in the New England last year and Captain Duane has switched from his specialty, the individual medley, which has been discontinued, to the free style events. Bucketske "twins" Al Johnson '58 and Al Hert- mene '58 have been joined by soph Neil Divine in this strong event, while Dave Cahlander '59, who last season broke the freshman record, should swim with Bryson in the dive. The 40 free style events will probably be swum by Russ Mallett '57, maybe Bob Stein '59. Lack of back line depth was a problem last year and could again hinder the team.

In the goal will be amiloride Dick Mc- cow who turned in a top four wins last year while filling in for Bob Stein '57. binaries of Bob Hull '57 and last year's top scorer, Bev Goodison '57, will be missing on tomorrow night's opener against Dartmouth. Against this team, Dartmouth will throw a sophomore labeled squad with some top returning lettermen and tremendous depth. With a month's practice on their artificial rink behind them, the Green will be hard to take.

Tech's brightest hopes came over the Thanksgiving vacation when the ride was at last suitable for use. On Saturday, six alumni including three pool team captains returned to scrimmages with the team and put up some tough competition. The ex-captains were Paul Grady '90, John Riley '59, and Harold Wells '54 who were joined by Neil Divine, Jim Coult, and Andy Kossler. Earlier in the week the team scrimmaged a strong BU squad before the institution even had a intra-quad scrimmage, and while unable to score on the Terriers, plays defensive well.

Saturday night's starting lineup will probably be in addition to McCabe at goal, Ed Anderson, 6-6, and senior Bob Hull '57, and last year's backstrokers, led by junior Al Johnson on left, work out in Alumni Pool. Johnson and Skala '58. Buffett played a good deal of ice hockey last year and his tremendous skating ability will help out.
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